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Hither to Our Disgrace
What is happening to the
children of Miners Cove?Life is difficult
and often short in pre-depression
Appalachia, but lately, kids are vanishing
at an alarming rate, including Jacob Finns
eight year-old brother, Samuel. Worse,
theres something just not right with the
new reverend in town. He who practices
righteousness is righteous. He who sins is
of the devil! As Reverend Hamel quickly
becomes a comfort to the adults of the
struggling village, the younger folks swear
his face is a mask. And what lives behind
that mask is pure evil.Are the
disappearances and Reverend Hamels
arrival somehow connected? One thing is
for sure--Jacob and his girlfriend Celeste
must to get to the bottom of the mystery
before they are next to go.
Hither to
our Disgrace also appears in the short story
collection Breaths in Winter.
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